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Abstract 
The software cost management is one of the most important factors in the development of software industry. The 
cost management is a main content of software project management, currently, the cost management is a weaker field 
of software project management than oher fields, while cost estimation is a key field of effective cost management. 
The article first introduce the software cost estimation, then introduce three most useful methods of software cost 
estimation, and because COCOMO2 is used widely, the article briefly discuss the COCOMO2 module at last. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Main text
In a project, one of the most important is to do a planning and budget for the project cost software. Cost estimation
for software project is a difficult problem in management software, software project costs include the software in the 
process of being formed the sum of all the expenses, and it includes the cost of from development to a test, software 
management and quality management costs, and includes the cost, accidental rework, and cost estimation is about to 
be software development or is developing software project needed workload and work progress forecast, resulting in 
acceptable, gives out a group of approximation error range of planning. Understand the software cost estimation of 
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the concept and method of construction, which can help us improve software cost estimation model, so as to develop 
the practical software cost estimation tools 
Software development cost estimation mainly refers to the software development process costs workload and the 
corresponding cost. Different from the traditional industrial products, software costs do not include the raw materials 
and energy consumption, mainly is the human labor consumption. In addition, the software also without a clear 
manufacturing process, its development costs are in one-time development process of the total price to calculate. 
Therefore, the software development cost estimates, should from software plans, requirement analysis, design and 
coding, unit test, integration test to the certification test, spent the entire development process based on the price. 
According to the reports, in 1994, 8400 projects in IT industry at  Standish Group in America of the results of the 
study indicate that: the project total average budget beyond quantity is 90%, progress beyond the amount of total 
120%, project for both the budget, and 33 percent, in a big company delay progress of the project, 9% according to 
budget, the progress finish. 
Cost estimation is to complete the project of the cost of estimation and project plan, which is an important 
component. To implement the cost control, the first is to   cost estimates. Ideally, the expenses for completing a task 
can be estimated according to historical norms. But for many industrial projects and programs for the variety, the 
former activities and reality contrast is almost impossible. No matter whether according to historical standards, the 
cost information can be as its estimates. Moreover, if the project cycle is long, we also should consider to the 
possibility of inflation in the next few years, material price in time consuming and other factors. In a long-time 
consuming large project, we also should consider to worker wage structure might change in the next few years. And 
in the next few years, the rise in the cost of raw materials, management foundation and how management cost for the 
project life cycle will not change. So the cost estimation was obviously cannot with high reliability under the 
environment of expected. In project management process, in order to enable the time, money and work within the 
scope of the resources to get the best use of, people developed many cost estimation method, in order to try to get a 
better estimate. 
Precise software cost estimate is an indispensable part as an effectively software management. For development or 
the hair to software project, software for cost estimation is not money, but the meaning of the estimation of software 
projects need workload and work schedule, which causes the forecast a group in the acceptable range error of the 
approximate planning.  
Development of the project's initial stage, people knew the whole situation, and because the customer's changing 
needs, make working content and workload changes, this makes initial estimate appear extremely rough, accuracy is 
quite low. Along with the development of software item orders deepens, people need more detailed information to 
estimate of the software development process control, to ensure that the renovation project development can 
according to the schedule to smoothly. This will require relatively system software cost estimation method to support. 
2. Author Artwork
Software cost estimation methods mainly are:  
a) top-down method. This method is estimated to finish the project staff with reference to the amount of total 
cost (or total workload), to calculate the development of software to the total cost of the (or total workload), 
and then put them in phases, and procedures, and work unit, this method as the distribution of top-down 
estimation method.   
b) from the bottom up estimation method. From the bottom up estimation method is to be developed to 
software subdivision, estimated each a child tasks are to work, and then will develop, they add up the total 
back hurriedly get software.  
c) analogy estimation method. Analogy is estimated to development projects and one or some completed the 
similar project comparison to find out and a similar project in several different and estimate each difference 
to the influence of cost, export development the total cost of a project. 
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d) scientists determined that the method. 
e) analogy estimation. 
f) mathematical estimation. 
This asked the most commonly used only introduces three kinds of software cost estimation method: scientists 
determined that the method, the method of analogy and parameter model method.  
A. Scientists determined that the method 
Scientists determined that the method of specialists in experience, rely on to each cost estimate and allocation. Its 
advantage is rapid, estimating itself measuring low cost; Defect is larger, it asked the error soon took out a ballpark 
figure project is allowed, but the estimation of requirements detailed is obviously cannot meet the requirements, thus 
applies to prepare development stage. Information system development cost estimates general process are shown 
below. Can use scientists determined that the measuring method, software costs. 
B. Analogy method 
The analogy method more formal than experts judgment, it through one or more projects with previous estimate 
by comparing. Similar history project workload is being used as a new project, then according to the initial estimate 
the differences on the question of both estimated adjustment. 
Analogy estimation in estimating process should pass the following four steps: 
a) evaluate new projects, and determine the base value is being used as a similar projects. 
b) get a being chosen some information, analogy, including the actual workload, work schedules, project size 
wait some specific cost driver factor etc. 
c) take the workload and analogy projects to the working schedule as new project average workload and work 
progress.
d) may affect the new project according to the working schedule workload and cost factor to adjust the initial 
estimate value. 
The main advantages of the analogy method:  
a) the analogy method has higher than other methods of accuracy 
b) analogy process steps can be documented so modification.  
The analogy method:  
a) the main disadvantages of heavily dependent on historical data usable 
b) to find one or a group of good project example for final estimate the accuracy of the results have decisive 
influence 
c) adjust to the initial estimate value depends on expert judgment. 
C.  parameter model method 
At present, the domestic some software companies, such as the founder of such software estimation, most USES is 
the scientists determined that the law or analogy method of parameter model method, the use or less. In contrast to 
foreign companies use the software estimation evaluation model, although the same, but most still USES parameter 
model method of software estimation. 
Parameter model method often offer a estimation equation, it takes a certain attribute measure of software as 
input, the software's workload and work progress is output. Due to the mid-seventies software development budget 
and make such as experts at the method to estimate the judge has condemned, forcing people from another Angle to 
explore new cost estimation method, cost model arises at the historic moment. Cost of arithmetic model provides the 
working schedule workload and direct estimation, there are two major types:  
a) the mathematical model. Its core part is often a estimation equation, this equation to influence the 
development costs of some projects as the input and output factor is the project development workload and 
schedule. COCOMO is one of the most widely used, others are SLIM model, FP model, etc. 
b) retrieval table. According to certain rules for the software objects classification, and then to provide every 
type to the working schedule average workload or as reference. This method is usually applied to a mesh 
decomposition of a software low level. 
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The main advantages of cost algorithm model: 
a) just make sure the mathematical equation or retrieval form, the experts also can undertake estimate 
b) clearly define the estimate based 
c) if the mathematical equation or retrieval table is got by statistical methods, then can automatically determine 
the estimated cap and the lower limit 
The major disadvantage cost algorithm model: 
a) must be specific software development agencies generate basic mathematical equations and retrieve list, and 
must be as developing method and the developer experience change constantly modified. 
b) assumption that history will repeat. 
c) mathematical equations and retrieval results given in the applicable to watch a purpose, not all projects on 
average are the same, meantime adjustment, often rely on experts judgement. 
d) mathematical equations easy to be misunderstood in accuracy. 
COCOMO (Constructive by the follies of Cost estimation model is Mode1) by the U.S. in 1981 at the University 
of Southern California (Southern California) leads of software engineering research center oehm professor Barry W.B 
proposed a new Cost estimation model, the model is simple, clear and simple concept, and soon got used wide 
attention and application. In COCOMO model, considering the development environment, the software development 
projects in the overall types can be divided into three kinds: tissue (Organic), Embedded type (Embedded) and 
between the above two software Semidetached between half independent model (). COCOMO model according to 
the detailed degree into level 3: namely basic COCOMO model COCOMO model, middle, and the detailed 
COCOMO model. Basic COCOMO model is a static univariate model, it USES one has an estimate of source Code 
number (LOC: of Code) as the independent variable has the (experience) function to calculation software 
development effort. COCOMO model is in the middle of the LOC as independent variables with the calculation 
software development workload (now known as the basis of nominal workload), reoccupy involving products, 
hardware, staff, projects attributes to adjust workload of factors affecting estimated. Detailed model including 
COCOMO COCOMO model among all the characteristics, but the use of such various factors affecting the 
adjustment, consider workload estimate of software engineering process every step (analysis, design, etc.) influence. 
At present already development COCOMO cost estimation model for COCOMO2. The launch of COCOMO2 
main purpose is to build software development cost database and tools to support continuous development; evaluation 
model Provide quantitative analysis framework, tool sets and skills, to assess the software development techniques to 
improve the software development effort and the influence of working schedule. 
3. Conclusion 
COCOMO2 model in many research institutions and enterprises under the joint efforts of the development and 
evolution, constantly to adapt to the development of software cost estimation of the demand. Meanwhile, in order to 
adapt to the development of software technology, also created a new model. As with component the development of 
the market and the mature, based on component assembly system gradually recognized by people, namely people 
often mention the COTS products, the traditional COCOMO2 model cannot handle CO TS product integration 
process produces cost. Also is the university of southern California software engineering laboratory and launched 
COC ~) TS (constructive C0TS) model to estimate the cost of product integration COTS. Will it with the COC ~) 
MOII model in the same project also use will effectively improve estimation accuracy. With the rapid development of 
information technology, also will appear more new methods to optimize, COCOMO2 model, making it more adapted 
to modern software industry development. 
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